
What Should Parents Do?

Step 2 Input necessary details that are required. Please see example given below

Step 1
Download and print out GIRO form available on GESS’s website

https://media.sg.digistormhosting.com.au/gess-sg-03-220-website/documents/16-11-
28_UOB_GIRO_Application_Form.pdf?mtime=20180704103534

https://media.sg.digistormhosting.com.au/gess-sg-03-220-website/documents/16-11-28_UOB_GIRO_Application_Form.pdf?mtime=20180704103534


What Should Parents Do?

Step 3

Bring the form to your bank to verify your signature and affix the 
"signature verified" stamp next to it

Step 4

3 Methods to drop the ORIGINAL GIRO form:-

❑ By post to Finance Department, 2 Diary Farm Lane, 
Singapore 677621

❑Drop it off at the guard house in an envelope (Attn: Finance 
Department)

❑Get your child to pass it to Parents Service Centre on Level 2



What Will GESS, Our Bank & Your Bank Do?

Step 2 GESS and Parents’ / Customers Bank: A written communication will be mailed to GESS to inform us 
that both banks have approved / rejected the GIRO application

Step 1
ORIGINAL hardcopy GIRO form will be sent by GESS to our bank for processing 

Note: Application will take up to 3-4 weeks for processing (Might take longer due to unforeseen 
circumstances e.g. wfh as default, lost mails etc)



What Will GESS, Our Bank & Your Bank Do?

Step 4
For successful applications, do note that deduction will happen on the 15th of every month unless there 
are unforeseen circumstances such as a technical error on the bank’s end. Should the 15th fall on a 
weekend or a PH, the deduction will take place on the next working day

For unsuccessful applications, GESS will inform parents / customers to do a manual bank transfer 

Step 3 GESS will then inform parents / customers on the success / rejection of the GIRO application



Frequently Asked Questions

Question: Where do I find my customer ID?

Answer: It can be found on the top right hand corner of the 
invoice



Frequently Asked Questions

Question: Will there be additional charges for GIRO?

Answer: No, there will not be any for successful deductions

Answer: Yes, there will be additional charges levied upon by the bank for insufficient funds. 
GESS will also charge an admin fee of $50 for unsuccessful deductions



Frequently Asked Questions

Question: Why do I need to go to my bank to get my signature verified?

Answer: This will increase the likelihood of success of your GIRO application upon the 1st

submission



Frequently Asked Questions

Question: Why is my GIRO application rejected?

Answer:Your GIRO application could be rejected because of the following reasons:

- Incorrect / missing information

- Amendment on the form was made using correction fluid

- Original GIRO application form was not submitted

- E-signatures are not acceptable by the bank


